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Event Details Photo 

Service wide -
funding of 
defibrillators 

The UPGs supported and provided funding for the 
installation of publically accessible defibrillators at each of 
the Service’s fire stations. The aim of the initiative was to 
assist the Service with realising its vision of “a Cheshire 
where there are no deaths, injuries or damage from fires or 
other emergencies”. £31,000 was utilised for the initiative. 

 

  

Service wide - 
funding of Virtual 
Reality items 

The UPGs supported and provided funding for the Service 
to purchase virtual reality equipment to assist the delivery of 
road safety interventions. The technology provides a fully 
immersive experience in which individuals experience risk 
through a simulated road traffic collision. It is being utilised 
within the Service at: Think Drive Survive events, Road 
Safety Education (Key Stage 4) events, Safety Central and 
at events in the local communities across Cheshire. 
£9885.32 was utilised for the initiative. 

 

 

 

Service wide -
funding of items 
for Winter Driving 
Events  

The UPGs supported and provided funding for the Service to purchase equipment to create a ‘safety bag’ for drivers who had their 
vehicles checked at one of winter driving events during October 2017. The aim of the initiative was to highlight to drivers the need to 
prepare and check their vehicles in preparation for winter conditions. Items in the ‘safety bag’ included: ice-scrapers, tyre depth 
gauges, de-icer and screen wash.  £400 was utilised for the initiative. 
 
 

Service Wide - New 
Ice Cream Machine 
for use at various 

A new ice cream machine was purchased which is used to help generate funding for The Firefighters Charity. The machine is used 
very successfully at station open days and at other public events.  

 



events including 
Station Open Days 
Service Wide – 
Festive Hampers 

Fire Service personnel (Whole-time, On Call & Advocates) 
across Cheshire to deliver a Christmas Hamper to targeted 
elderly/vulnerable people identified via Safe Well 
engagement or fire incidents. 

Alongside the hamper each Watch/Advocate spent a little 
time with each person, this may have been the only visitor 
they encountered over the Christmas period, ensuring that 
their safe and well visit/information and equipment is in 
working order and checking on their well being. 

Local over 65’s benefitted from meeting with the fire service 
in December 2017. Wilmslow Delta watch arrived at the 
doorstep of a local resident aged 83 years with an early 
Christmas present.  They were in complete surprise when 
the fire engine pulled up outside his house and the crew 
came bearing gifts. 

This initiative is now repeated annually service wide.  

 
 
     
 

Service Wide - 
Visor Wipes  

To purchase visor wipes for use by Road Safety to improve motorcycle safety.  

This was part of a larger order of 1,000 visor wipes to buy in bulk and sharing the cost between the Unitaries which reduces the 
overall cost of the items. 

Service Wide - 
CF&RS Choir  

Cheshire Fire and Rescue Service Choir was the first fire and rescue service choir and has continued to build its reputation since its 
establishment in 2013 by representing both Cheshire Fire & Rescue Service and all fire services both locally and nationally. 
The choir continues with the support of the Fire Authority and Principle Officers to utilise its positive PR for the good of the service 
under the guidance of Musical Director Ben Hamilton and Accompanist Wendy Dolby. 
 



Service wide - Beer 
Mats  

During the winter drink drive events the Police provided 
10,000 beer mats, printed with both service logos and a 
‘None for the Road’ message. These were delivered to 
public houses across Cheshire by fire crews. These beer 
mats were well accepted by the Publicans and vendors.  

  
Service wide - 
Manchester 
Camerata  

Safer Together’ is a creative music and drama project that sees young people of primary school age (KS2) join together with 
firefighters and older members of the community to produce and perform an innovative show that looks to tackle key safety issues 
from an intergenerational perspective. 
 

Service Wide -
Plastic Helmets for 
Station Open Days 
2018  

To purchase plastic helmets for Station Open Days/Events.  

Service Wide – 
Tread Readers 

In order to assist in the Engagement and Education of road users Tyre Scanners were purchased. They are hugely beneficial and are 
used by trained members of local authorities and Cheshire Fire and Rescue Service to accurately check tyre condition and then to be 
able to inform and educate the public of the tread condition across the full width of the wheel.  This is a hard copy record handed to 
the individual and also emailed to them on approval, this will be more effective in embedding the required message in relation to the 
current condition and future remedial requirements needed to ensure safe tyres on the vehicles. 
 
Also to be used in partnership with the Fire Fighters Charity and Highways England at this years Charity Car wash events.           

 

 

 

 

            

                           



Service Wide - 
Prevention Dept. 
Equipment for 
vulnerable people 
 

A range of equipment for use at high risk domestic dwellings where vulnerable people are identified: 
Extension leads – To replace block adaptors are often overloaded which can cause fires. 
Metal Bins - issued to smokers who are identified as being at heightened risk of fire due to the poor management of smoking 
materials. 
Deep Fat Fryers – To replace chip pans  
Fleece Blankets – Part of the affordable warmth initiatives (Cheshire East only) 
 
 
 

CWAC Multi 
agency Impact 
event 

Multi agency Impact held within Ellesmere Port town centre 
on Thursday 27th July 2017. Objective of the event was for 
local partners to work closely together to engage and deliver 
their individual key safety messages to local businesses. Aim 
of the event was to visit approx. 200 premises. Fire Authority 
members and local councillors supported the event to 
promote safety in the town centre. 
 
  

Halton Station 
Open Days – 
Widnes & Runcorn  

Assisted by local Police, Fire Cadets, On-Call Teams, FF 
Charity and Volunteers. 
The days proved to be a great success, crews got the 
opportunity to engage with our local community to discuss 
and educate in a wide range of topics including Road 
Safety, with two live RTC demonstrations extricating a live 
casualty (with fire cadets) and Fire safety advice. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

          
    



Service Wide 
Station Open Days 
2017-18 & 2018-19 

Representatives from the police and ambulance, Volunteers, 
advocates and the Station’s Cadet Unit carried out 
demonstrations throughout the days including kitchen 
safety, RTC and information relating to the role of the 
Cadets. An NWAS first responder also attended providing 
the general public with Defib awareness, with children also 
completing CPR on a manikin with the best performance of 
the day winning a bike. 
The operational crews carried out RTC demonstrations, and 
specialist vehicles attended, such as the aerial appliance, 
demonstrating their capabilities during the days as well. 
 

 
 

Phoenix Park 
Experience (PPX) 
event for youths 
and families 
Phoenix Park 
Runcorn 
 
 

Multi agency event involving the Kitchen Safety Unit and a 
Safety tour 
Approx. 600 engagements with young children and families 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Victoria Park 
Experience (VPX) 
event – Victoria 
Park, Widnes 
 

A multi agency event consisting of CFRS, Police, Widnes 
Vikings, local cricket club etc. providing demos and activities 
for the residents of Widnes. Great opportunity for community 
engagement with over 2000 visitors.  
 

 

 

 

 

Joint Emergency 
Services Day – 
Runcorn FS 
 

Runcorn FFs engaged with over 150 members of the public. 
Crews ran a scenario which simulated a drink driver and a 
passenger requiring the fire service to cut them free. 
Cheshire Police were on hand and simulated a drink drive 
test at the roadside which resulting in the driver being 
arrested. Other activities included a smoke tent, Driver 
simulator & kitchen display unit. Cheshire Police had a stand 

 



and the children loved trying out the riot gear. There was 
also a beat the Fire-fighter getting dressed challenge. 
 

Boats & Hoses – 
Runcorn FS 
 

Now in its 4th year this was the annual narrow boat trip along 
the Bridgewater Canal with a number of elderly Halton 
residents. The event linked in with Older Persons Week and 
the isolation of older people. The trip was a great success and 
new friendships were created between two of the guests who 
have arranged to meet up. 

    
Warrington Wolves 
Foundation 
Primary Schools 
Pre Match 7s 
Challenge Cup. 

The Foundation Pre Match Challenge Cup will be supported 
by CFRS and will promote positive messages through a 
programme of activity which includes assemblies, certificates 
and match day activities. 

 
Drowning 
Prevention Week - 
Warrington 

Crews provided an interactive and dynamic show of their 
swift water rescue technique capability to complement the 
skills the children were being taught in relation to rescue 
following a 10 week water safety programme. UPG funded 
water bottles with a safety message which were given to all 
the young people at all the sessions (approx. 1500) 

     



Victoria Park 
Experience (VPX) 
event –  
Victoria Park 
Warrington 

Now in its 10th Year, this event is held every Tuesday in 
August for younger people during the school summer 
holidays to occupy them and discourage them from 
engaging in anti social behaviour. Included in the event are 
a range of activities with many partner organisations 
attending and contributing to the costs. Over 11000 
attended this year. 

 
Macmillan Coffee 
Morning – 
Wilmslow Fire 
Station 

The funding bid was to purchase coffee, cafetieres, tea, 
milk, sugar, biscuits, cakes, cake stands, decorations and 
sundries.  Cakes/cup cakes were made and brought in by 
the Station personnel to ensure a minimal cost was incurred 
to host the event. Gave an opportunity to raise fire 
safety/road safety messages to fit in with service aims and 
objectives and additionally promote awareness of cancer 
research and raise funds for cancer research.  This event 
has taken place in both 2017 and 2018 and has helped raise 
hundreds of pounds for charity. 

 
 

Congleton In 
Bloom 2017 – 
Cheshire East 

Congleton Town Council was taking part in the Britain in 
Bloom event and the Service was approached to participate.  
To enhance the Stations participation, it was proposed by 
the FF’s at Congleton that 10 hanging baskets displaying 
the events theme colours (Gold) should be displayed around 
the Station. The current raised flower bed (from previous 
years funding bids) displayed a road safety mosaic and was 
planted in front of a row of sunflowers and was visible from 
the road.   

 



CWAC - Bonfire 
Diversionary 
events - Wharton 

Working in partnership with Cheshire Police, CWAC, WVHT, PCSO’s, Active Cheshire and Community Groups to provide a variety of 
youth engagement activities across a six week period. (Street Football and Boxing / Boxercise training). 

CWAC – 
Winsford(Wharton) 
Pizza & Smoothie 
Event 

Work with CWAC, WVHT, PCSO’s and Community Groups to provide a variety of youth engagement activities centred on cooking 
health snacks.  The objective of the project is to provide an opportunity to engage with local youths and deliver fire safety information 
to them over the bonfire period. This will include, malicious calls, fire setting and anti social behaviour. 

Petty Pool Make a 
Difference Week 
CWAC 

On the 9th October 2017 Northwich Fire Station was host to 
the Petty Pool Trust College to help facilitate the ‘Make a 
Difference Week’ they organise yearly. UPG money was 
used to purchase refreshments. 
The day was an initiative organised between the College 
and Northwich Fire Station that enables the students with 
learning difficulties to undertake community based tasks 
within a safe environment to make that difference and 
contribute to local areas. 
The original proposal was to complete outside property 
maintenance on the grounds such as fence painting, 
however the week prior to the event this was adjusted to 
station based operational tasks.  
The students completed tasks such as cleaning of the 
appliance inside and out along with checking operational 
equipment for cleanliness.  
The students enjoyed the responsibilities and routines of 
being a fire fighter for the day and understood the 
importance of operational preparedness and equipment 
maintenance. 

 

Beanie Hats/Bag 
Tags/Cycle Lights 
– Cheshire East & 
CWAC 

The Watches at Crewe and Congleton Fire Stations 
distributed bright, warm CFRS ‘Be Safe Be Seen’ children’s 
beanie hats. 

The hats assist crews to engage with different vulnerable 
road user groups and adjust their attitude, knowledge and 
behaviour. 

LED cycle lights and bag tags were also provided and were 
used to engage with adults and children alike keeping them 
safe when close to roads whilst walking/cycling to/from 
school and undertaking activity or exercise. 

 



 

 
Alsager Christmas 
Market – Cheshire 
East 

Alsager Fire Station attended Alsager Christmas Market to 
promote awareness of CFRS winter and Christmas safety 
campaigns and other key safety themes to reduce the 
number of accidental dwelling fires and road traffic collisions 
through proactive intervention.  Funding was for the stand at 
the market. 

  
Christmas Trees 
CWAC 

Christmas Trees were sponsored in both Winsford and 
Chester Cathedral to promote safety messages. 

 
Multi Action 
Impact Event 

To provide catering for the multi action impact event held in Crewe Town Centre in February 2018.  The objective of the event was for 
local partners to work closely together to engage and deliver their individual key safety messages to local businesses and members 



(20/02/18) – 
Protection Dept. – 
Cheshire East 

of the public. The event aimed to visit approx. 200 premises. This community engagement in Crewe town centre took place with 
partners, Fire Authority members and local councillors supporting the event. 

A34 Bypass Event 
– Cheshire East 

To purchase a scrap car and refreshments for the A34 bypass event - To enable crews to engage with members of the public (vehicle 
drivers) at Stanley Green Retail Park on the A34 Handforth, to promote, highlight and educate users of the A34 which has been high 
lighted by station within Cheshire action plan as high risk road network for KSI’s 

 
Pointy Fingers – 
Cheshire East, 
Halton & 
Warrington 

To purchase “smoke alarm testers” – see photo.  The 
merchandise is given to any older person engaged with, 
within Cheshire East, Halton & Warrington Unitary areas to 
assist in testing their smoke detectors.   

This piece of equipment also provides a reminder to the 
occupier to test their alarms.  

 

 
Congleton In 
Bloom 2018 – 
Cheshire East 

As in 2017 Congleton Town Council took part in the Britain in Bloom event and the Service again participated.  

 
Alsager Carnival – 
Cheshire East 

To purchase Sixth Sense Items to promote safety messages 
at Alsager Carnival. 

 
 



Breathing Space – 
Cheshire East 

To provide 2 large round picnic tables for Crewe Fire Station 
- The provision of 2 picnic benches to be situated on the 
station grounds for use by all staff (green and grey book) 
and visitors/ users of the station. This provision will enable 
staff to get outside in the fresh air, to maximise their rest 
periods, take a break away from their desks to support 
positive wellbeing and mental health.  

It will also be used by Cadet groups and Princes Trust and 
any other visitors invited to the station. It will act as an 
additional space for break out meetings and training when 
there are numerous groups on station which due to the 
design and layout of Crewe Fire station can impact on the 
available space.   

  

Multi Action 
Impact Event 
(August 2018) – 
Protection Dept. – 
Cheshire East 

To provide catering for the multi action impact event held in Macclesfield Town Centre in August 2018.  The objective of the event is 
for local partners to work closely together to engage and deliver their individual key safety messages to local businesses and 
members of the public. Aim of the event was to visit approx. 200 premises. The event involved partners, Fire Authority members and 
local councillors. 
 
 

CWAC – Ellesmere 
Port Boxing Club 

Funding to support an existing amateur boxing club in Ellesmere Port. 

The club, Golden Star ABC, has a longstanding history within the local community, but has relied massively on the coaches spending 
large amounts of their own money, to sustain the club and keep it open for the use of the local youths. 

The funding is to support the long term future of the club, with the procurement of additional equipment, which will raise awareness in 
sport and wellbeing, but also encourage youths off the street into a disciplined, inclusive and respectful environment. 

CWAC – Air Fryers Purchase of air fryers for use at identified high risk domestic dwellings where vulnerable people are identified. They reduce the risk to 
the most at risk groups of our community including over 65’s. Target households include those who have already suffered an 
accidental dwelling fire as a result of unsafe cooking practices. High risk dwellings are identified by advocates through the safe and 
well process as well as the ‘Post Fire Advocate’ and operational crews. 

CWAC - CO2 
Detectors 

In May Northwich crews carried out a boat safety week initiative on at least a couple of the days. Crews visited many of the 
Narrowboats delivering Safe and Well visits driving home the importance of safety near the water and dangers of using gas products 
on confined spaces and provided Carbon Monoxide (CO2) detectors where appropriate. 



 
Penketh Primary 
School Reading 
Project 

Blue Watch Penketh have started a literacy project at 
Penketh Primary school to encourage young children who 
struggle or are reluctant readers to enjoy reading, with 
crews attending the school to read with the pupils on a 
regular basis. Through UPG funding a bank of books have 
been purchased, chosen from a list provided by the school, 
which are stored on station. The students will be rewarded 
with a book which they will 'win' for the school library if they 
show good progress or perform particularly well. Certificates 
from CFRS are presented to the student in an assembly. 
Each book will be stamped to indicate it was donated by 
CFRS as part if the project. The progress of the childrens’ 
reading will be monitored and recorded by the school so that 
we can have a measure of the impact of our intervention. 
  

 

 
 
 

 

Halton – Annual 
contribution to the 
Bonfire Initiative 

This initiative has been running successfully since 2008 in conjunction with the Tasking & Co-Ordination Group and Halton Borough 
Council (Waste Management) to alleviate issues surrounding the bonfire period. The initiative is led by the Tasking & Co-Ordination 
Group, Halton Borough Council (Waste Management) and Halton Housing Trust all price match the funding CFRS contribute of 
£500.00 

Halton’s Mayor 
Town Hall Open 
Day 

This is an annual event that the Halton UPG contribute to where the Mayor invites local charities, school choirs & families for a 
Christmas celebration. 
Charities have an opportunity to fundraise & there are various stalls. Attendance is estimated at 400+ people from Halton. 
Approximately 200 school children from a range of borough schools sing in choirs to provide a Carol Service.  Each child is provided 
with a goody bag. 

Warrington Radley 
Common Boxing 
Club Project 

The Radley Common Project is supported by CFRS and promotes positive messages through a programme of diversion and 
supervision to endeavour to reduce the levels of ASB in Warrington’s WA2 area, currently the most prolific for deliberate fire setting. 

The programme also aims to provide motivation and develop relationships between key authorities and local youths and young 
people 



Road Safety Event 
– Blue Watch 
Warrington in 
partnership with 
Decathlon 

A safety day at the Decathlon store in Warrington to coincide with the Summer Road Safety week in August 2018.  The event will 
include a stand with a bicycle in poor repair and a manikin dressed poorly for cycling.  Residents can enter a competition to spot 5 
hazards with the bike and 5 hazards with the rider (no Helmet, using headphones, untied laces.....etc). 

Correct entries will be pulled from a bucket at the end of the day with the prizes being vouchers to spend in store for a child or adult 
cycling safety gear. 

Whilst the child is doing the competition the parents are spoken to and given leaflets about safe cycling. 
Hough Green 
Widnes Impact 
Event 

Collaboration work with Cheshire Police, local authority and housing providers, to focus on the issues of arson and and ASB related 
crime within the Hough Green area of Widnes looking to protect life and property through advice. It includes involvement of Partners 
to develop services to meet the needs of local communities. 

Fairfield & Howley 
Warrington Impact 
Event 

Collaboration work with Cheshire Police, local authority and housing providers, to focus on the issues of arson and and ASB related 
crime within the Fairfield & Howley areas of Warrington aiming to protect life and property through advice. Partners are involved to 
develop services to meet the needs of local communities. 

Bewsey & 
Whitecross 
Warrington Impact 
Event 

Collaboration work with Cheshire Police, local authority and housing providers, to focus on the issues of arson and and ASB related 
crime within the Bewsey & Whitecross areas of Warrington. Protect life and property through advice. Partners are involved to develop 
services to meet the needs of local communities. 

Warrington Deaf 
Awareness Event 

Following UPG funding an interpreter was employed to assist with communications between crews and the Warrington and District 
Society for deaf people during this Fire Safety event.  

 
 


